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June Issue, Solar Today

● NCSP is aiming for 20 GW total 
community solar market by 2025, 
greatly outpacing Wood Mackenzie’s 
forecast for 4.5 GW over 5 years.

● WM and CCSA acknowledge there are 
also see big risks, e.g., threats to 
robust incentives, siting and  
interconnection issues, supply chain & 
LMI challenges  

● For more perspective, see insights 
from NCSP and CCSA in Solar Today



  Bill Impacts: A Risk of Broken Trust

● As solar becomes a least-cost resource and 
integration costs rise, what is the impact on 
bill savings?

● An NREL study (right) showed CSS providing a 
minimal decrease in HHld energy-cost burden 
without specific addition of LI benefits.

● A policy-driven LI Adder on a full subscription 
provides about $360/yr. savings …35% 
electricity cost savings for LI subscribers… 
though just 19% of their EB overall.

● Are there other ways to boost community 
solar impacts?

 

MA LMI Energy Burden, w and w/out Community Solar



We’re Working on It

● Utilities and 
community partners

● Service bundling
● Tailored marketing

Learn more about how NCSP Technicial Assistance works, and how you can apply:
www.energy.gov/communitysolar/about-national-community-solar-partnership

https://www.energy.gov/communitysolar/about-national-community-solar-partnership


Progress on Partnerships



Progress on Partnerships

Roanoke, NC, EMC
Siting partnerships for

Solar Plus Efficiency Storage



  Testing a New Solar Plus Efficiency-Savings Model

● Orcas Power and Light (OPALCO) 
community solar project Phase 2.

● Past approach funded a subsidy pool for 
non-profit service providers and LI 
emergency assistance.

● For this project, the co-op wanted to 
provide more direct benefits to LI 
customers, but unsubsidized community 
solar would not show net savings for 
many years.

Cliburn helped OPALCO design a model to test alternatives from three viewpoints: 
Utility, Unsubsidized Subscribers, LMI-Sector. Looking to engage LMI customers and 
save them more by using a solar-plus-efficiency approach.

Above: OPALCO Decatur Solar + Storage Project



Building on Local Innovation

Program design #1: % of project set aside for 
general (unsubsidized) participants, and another % 
of the project goes into an assistance fund… 

Detriment: Limited direct participation for LMI. 
Emergency aid is not a long-term solution…

New Option: Build a program with money-
saving options that directly engages LMI   
customers with the chance to increase annual 
savings via energy efficiency.

But Where’s the Balance Point? Test and grow this 
alternative, to optimize equity, bill impacts, and 
customer engagement.



Requires specific calculations for heat pump water 
heater equipment
● Relative to rates, incentives, alternatives
● Mindful of installation options
● Future utility value for demand-response and 

electrification (not counted here, but significant)

Note: We could add more LI participants options 
(weatherization, DR devices, high-efficiency 
controlled AC) to give folks more choices

Note that OPALCO has one of the worst solar 
resources and the lowest electricity rates in the US



LMI Savings Increase by ~ $225/year, Compared to the 
Community Solar Offer for Unsubsidized Customers

Running solar generation benefits “through” a high-efficiency water heater increases 
annual savings for qualified customers.

After 2 Years, LMI customers save ~$18.60 or more per month ($223/yr) for 8 to 18 yrs. 
Currently, General Subscribers only get solar credits in return for monthly solar lease fee. 
After 20 years (!), their share value is about break-even.



But Wait! That’s for Seattle

For broader use, the model was revised and tested for sunny New 
Mexico. Less temperate. And also with higher electricity rates.

Could solar-resource and rate conditions counterbalance the $1 
million upfront incentive that OPALCO accessed from WA state?

We are currently working on a generic version of the model, with 
a manual… ready in the fall.



 Utility-Based Model in New Mexico

YES… savings for those switching out electric resistance water heaters or (moreso) 
propane water heaters.  An unsubsidized solar subscription would “pay back” in 11 years, 
providing a good ROI over a 20 year program, but only for those who can afford the 
monthly lease payment and have patience!



Discussion

● Real-world implementation takes compromise and creativity.

● Ideally, additional funding might subsidize the efficiency improvements 
and upfront solar subscription costs… Could that work in a non-utility 
(state or city) program?

● Ask LMI customers what they want! For rate reduction, could a low 
green tariff rate do as well, while using solar generation as a way to 
drive other community benefits?

● Example: In most regions, controllable high-e room air conditioners 
could save lives… as well as money.

● What do you think? 


